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Scores Come Early and Pile Up Fast
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for Them to Stand Up
Under Fierce

0. IN ROLE

Pplendld and Tram
Work Far Excellence on Pnrt of

.Nebraska Give Thrm night
to Valley Honors.

Kan., (Special
Nebraska tbday gave Its oldest and

must honorable rival, the of
Kansas, the worst defeat that any Jay-hawk- er

eleven has suffered during the
last ten years. The score of 29 to 0 chows
only how the
played. The gtme will go down In Corn-hunk- er

foot ba-- annals as the cleanest
cut victory cf such that has
ever been achieved against the men of the

tchoil.
It was not luck that won for Nebraska.

It was superior foot all, every Inch
superior. Kansas wan outplayed from
Whistle to whittle. It- was outklckcd,

d,

and simply and (his
statement epcaUs much for those men
trom Lincoln, for 'never has a Nebraska
seven worked so smoothly, so precisely

mm the crew that went onto McCook field
this' aftemoin nnd played the Missouri
valley ' and annexed the
coveted title to leading honors in this
Section'.

From tackle to tackle the line held like
a steel brace whorf on the defense. Then,

n the: offense, It 'broke through not one
man, but sevrnl, and tuckld Kansas play-
ers before they' coiild get their bearings

nd be off with the" ball. It was won-- :
derful play that the forwards
exhibited, and they deserve all the credit
that can be glverv them.' The backs were
terrors in carrying the? ball and the Kan-
sas ,weVo.' by the
hard plungin j, and terrific playing ball
carriers. They' even dove on' for good
gains after being tackled and never were

topped with ease.:;." ' '
(

'

O, Frank Hero of ay4'
In the eyes. of U-- big crowd r 'Ne-

braska followed the team
here for this, battle,' every player' Is a
hero tonight!,. trut standing out above the
others, because of '.h sensational work, Is

Owen Frank." Left ilalf Frank has done
wonderful things'ln foot ball before, but
today he surpassed all other

Ills runs and his charges through
the Kansas lines have hardly ever been
equalled on McCook field. He charged
straight ahead, dodged tacklers when
necessary and reeled off many runs of
thirty and forty yards.

E. Frank, brother of Owen, was another
of the striking stars.' One of . his best
pieces pf work was a run of Blxty-fiv- e

yards for a touchdown. He took the ball
on a punt and behind groat
charged through a broken field and past
the last chalk mark.

The Nebraska ends always were sensa-
tional In their work. Chauner did some of
bis usual excellent play in getting down
under pupnts. Lofgreii at right end also
figured In dashing work down the field.
He and Chauner always kept their wings
from being turned for rains.

Captain Shonka displayed the work tliat
promises to earn him a place on tha rn

eleven. Elliott, center, give fine
exhibition of offensive' play and went
through to check many playu.

Warner, the General.
Jerry Warner ran the eleven with the

finest kind of Hi: used the
proper plays at the right moment anl de-

serves much credit for' tho early scoring.
Totter, who playsd at uy.rier in the

second half,' chose the rign play and
formed fine for O. Frank on
some of the laiter's brilliant runs.

Dilaney, the famous Kansas punter, was
outklckcd by Gibson of Nebraska, who
sent some of his spirals fifty yards. Di-

laney failed five times at drop kicks from
short distances.

Russell and furdy wero excellent croud
gainers among the becks. Purdy'a diving
an drushlng with, the ball mark him as
a likely candidate for all Missouri Valley
honors.

Harmon, Swanson and Pearson wero
sensational in their work. Mulligan play-
ing at right and In the last quarter was
up to. the standard of the other Nebraska
ends.

Kansas I.lue Weak.
Heil, quarter, was the only man U

show up in good place for the Jayhawk- -
ers. The Kansas line was weak. The ends
Lould not diagnose plays, mid the back
failed to come up In good secondary de-

fensive work, far outplayed were the
that they made first downs

only once.
All through the contest tho Cornhusk-

ers suffered severely from penalties. The
men of the lctorlous side did a great
amount of holding.

Five touchdowns gave tho
their scores. Owen Frank mUsed one goal
out o ffour and Herbert Putter kicked
goal from the final touchdown.

The gave waj only 7 minutes old when
the charged acroes the line
for five iHjint. Elliott recovered a fumble
by Coolldge on the Kansas thirty-yar- d

, lire. Owen Frank and Purdy ran through
the left side of the line and carrledthe

i oval to the two-yar- d mark. Here Frank
went over and then kicked goal.

Come Swiftly.
Within six minutes after the first

score was registered another six poind
were checked up. Owen Frank with
Purdy again sllctd off many ysrds at
left end und tackle, U'.l the ball wa4
takes from the Cornhuoker forty-yar- d

line to the Kansas five-yar- d mark. Then
Warner called for a pass and. (hot the

' oval to Gibson, who fell across the goal
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FINAL NINE TO

Farmers Secure, Points on' PI
Kick by Burse and Tonetadow

' After Morphy Kn nib lee
Pass from Hanson.

IOWA CITT, la.. Nov. IS. (Sped
Ames won from Iowa on Iowa field t
9 to 0, securing its points on a place
by Burge and a
Murphy fumbiti ', pass from HansorJ
Rutledge recovered, going twenty
for the count. Outside of these
chances Ames was helpless befor
Iowa defense. Iowa had all the bet
the first half, carrylnu
ball far Into Ames' territory, while
failed to make a first down. Iowa
have scored two in thliJ
but poor and braces b
Ames team staved off scares Just
enough..

In the second, half honors were
even, Ames making gains on short
which the-- Iowa backs, especially
failed to handle. The game was
on a slippery field before a crowd
packed the stand and fringed the
iron four deep. The weather was p
except for a strong wind which blew
the northwest 'but died away to nu
In the last quarter.

(ialns Do A'ot Connt.
Iowa's offense showed great form a

start and all through the first half!
the Aggies backing up. The spread
baffled, the farmers and Murphy, Mc
Olnr.ls and Balrd tore off from
five to runs.

Curry entered the game In the secoTid
quarter and Bllpped around the Ames
ends for good gains, but the weakness
which the Iowa team showed In the
Cornell and Minnesota games, of being
unable to' go the last few yards for a

always came to the mind, of
the Agglcs. This was true
In the second half when Curry took" the
ball to tha Ames fifteen-yar- d line by a
dash around Lattlaier. Here one play
failed to gain and Instead of running the
ball into the center of the field on the
next down, where O'Brien would have a
chance for a goal, Curry failed.

Iowa Urowi
In the second half Iowa came back

and soon had Burge punting
from behind his own goal line, but one of
Burge's kicks got past McGlnnls and was
returned by Curry to Iowa's

line. Here, in to pull off
a double pass from Hanson to Murphy,
the latter fumbled the tors and Chappell
and Rutledge pounced upon the ball art II

rolled toward the Iowa goal line, Rut-ledg- e

carrying it over for the
from which Burge kicked an easy goal.
The game ended a minute afterwards.

Lineup:
AMU. IOWA.

Iiitilmer L.E.IL.K
Hunt ...UT..L.T "ey
pfund .... ..L.O.IL.G Trlckey
Klnghelm u.iiT i tir.eii
Jahl ..K.O. K.O Hanson
KutledKe Alexander
Chapptll ..U.K. R.E VonLockum
Hum Wig Meloy
Weyraueh . . L. H L. H. y
Harte .... ..U.H.IK H Balrd
Buige .... ..F.B.;K.B Murphy

Rutledge. Goal tr.m io..cn
down Bulge. Goal from lield, l.ui ne.
Keferee, Manes, Vale. I'mplre.

Grtnnell. Fie.d Judge. Keid, Mulli-
gan. niour, Spring-Hel- d

tiainlng school. Time of quartets:
U minutes.

BY ST.

ST. LOlIS, Nov. 16. In one of the
most stubborn foot ball games ever
played here the ft. Lo'iU university
team today defeated the MUsouri state
university team by a score of S to
and won the state

The tally was not made until the laxt
period if play and came after both
teams bad shonw about equal ability.
It was the fifth consecutive victory for
8t. Louis over the state university,

St. I.ouU got its touchdown when T.
Stadherr iuada & iuIU'-Uv- a yard run.

'

Coach Miller, Hall. Haller. Heffermnn. Hottom Pxouka. McCarlhv. Levy. Jllaek. Hopkins. Hanley. Tamr.scla. Stapleto
TEAM WHICH HAS UKEN PITTTIXO OMAHA ON THE FOOT 11 ALL MAP.

The high school cross country squad
is hard for Its run with the
Council Bluffs team as a to
the Wendell Phillips game on

afternoon at Rourko park.
The purple and white has several crack

runners on tho squad this year who are
expected to make a good showing against
Council Bluffs. Lynn Xackett. cuptaln of
the squad, is one of the school's crack
half mllers and was on the squad lart
year. Coleman Gordon, who showed up
well In the mile run in the Intel-cla- ss

meet last spring Is also on the squad.
Gilbert Kennedy, brother of A I Ken-

nedy, formerly crack niiler at the high
schuol and io-- on the cross country
team ut Is working out with
tho squad. Young Kennedy Is of the
same rtocky build ai his older brother
and poKsr sses re.nm kailo endurance
qualities for a youth. Other lud who are
showirg up well uro; Flnlcy Jenkins,
John Lewis and Alhii fceiinr.

The squad makes Ms run eveiy Tues-
day and Thursday etarting
trom the high school. north-
west until It reaches the boulevard west
of Crelghton Tho lads then
run up thy boulevard to
and Farnam streets,' down For nam and
back to the school. ' Tlie distance thus
covered Is about two miles.

In the run with Council Bluffs five lads
will ieirenc-n- i o.'.ch school and imints
will be awarded for the first live places.
LaHt year Omaha took second and fourth
places, thus giving them six points.
Council Bluffs took tiro otiier places and
won handily with nlnu pou ts.

TO

KAKMA8 C1TV, Nov. JK.-- The Kansas
college handed a 3 to 0 de-

feat to Arkansas university here today.
The only score of the gunie tame In the
third period, when Howenstine drop
kicked for a goal from the

Knr, after his teammate hud car-
ried the ball down the field on a series
cf tins' bucks. Although outweighrd ten
roundo to a man the Aggies completely
outplayed their rivals, i'.jth lean s wre
penallxud frequently for rough work.

This Is the second defeat fu- - the Ar-- t
Slums team this year, tho first bavin;

been by X.:sa

TIE

esota and Qet Sensa
tional

1 RUNS BRING ONLY
I
1 nl Quarter Moll of Wisconsin
1 Hecond I.oua Run to (ioal,

t Steps Out of lloands
on Vy.

ON, Wis.. Nov.
lesota battled to a S to 6 tie at
vindall this afternoon and the
foot ball is' still
I. Each . team made a touch- -

a goal was kicked in each ln-r-

game was playeu in a field
he players having great, dlffl- -
keeping their feet.

te better at this kind of gamo,
Oopher players slipped, all' over

es In trying to make
he Cnrdinal. ' ' '

one by ' Capron " of
ta and the other by Moll of
In, were highly both

ong runs through the entire
Just before the final whls- -

v Moll made another lone run
at looked like a but
rdlnal ran about two
t of bounds on his yay down the
nd the ball was called back. Be- -
aguln could be put Into play tho

was over.

Hens.it lonul.
issota's touchdown was sensational
was unusual and was made about

seconds after play was called.
e kicked off for Wisconsin. Capron

the hall nn him t rnnlu.v, Una
n a dead run. The pigskin bounded

out of his handf, but ho recovered it and,
every Wisconsin

shot down the center of the field
for a shaking off Moll at
the line. Morrell kicked
tho goiil. Cupron'n feat was almost an
exact of the run made by
Steffens of Chicago on the lame field in
m.
After this score Wisconsin took a big

brace and more than held Minnesota
the rest of the game.

Wisconsin made Its touchdown In the
final quarter. Mull caught a punt on his
fifty-yar- d line and, eluding every Minne-
sota tackier, ran the distance
for a touchdown. Home of the Miiincsotu
players made no attempt to
catch Moll, and they claimed after tho
gumo that a whistle similar to that of
tho referee's sounded Just a Moil got
started and they thought tlnio had been
called. Gillette kicked the goal.

Aftor lh's touchdown the Badgers
fought to make another score
but the Gophers fought back with tiqual

and both teams were con-
tinually forced to punt. The Badgers
would start to tear up the Gopher hue,
but the latter would brain and get po-
ssesion of the ball.

Minnesota in turn . made several first
downs, hut the Cardinals alwHyj were
strong when It came to the cruclul test
and neither goal was ever in imminent
dunger. , ,

Minnesota hud thu bull Just before I he
Gophers were given their word and
thu Caidlnals' enthusiasm was ut its high-
est at thu close of the game. '

Ituus Out of Hounds.
The Wisconsin line had proved

on tho firm attempt and the
signal was given for a forward pass for-
mation. Stevens took the bull and made
the pass, but Moll Jumped liitu the ulr
and caught it and da.ihed down the field
near the ide lines. Budger enthusiasm
knew no bounds when he crossed the
Gophers' goal line, but he had been hard
pressed by several Gophers and stepped
out of bounds In avoiding a Minnesota
tackier.

Moll outpunted Capron by a large mar-
gin, the Dadgor's work being unusually
good and the Gophers unusually weak.
Wiscoiuln forwards followed the ball
milch belter than did Minnesota and tne
iadger back fieid returned punts iiu.ii
better.

Capron did the inosi effective voik on

bit fcecond i'aae.J

f

by One Freak
at

FIVE TO FINAL SCORE

Drops oa Hall Wfelrh
Bounds Behind Goal

Lino When Pnnt Blocked
lloasett Gels Field Gonl.

Mass., Nov.
defeated Dartmouth today In the annual
foot ball game here, C to ,1, but Crimson
adherents admitted a fluke gave them
the Victory. This came Within1 five min
utes after the game started, when Hunt
ington dropped on the ball, which had
bounded behind goal line
frorrf the twelve-ynr- d line when

punt was blocked.'
three points were made on a field goal
by1 Hogsett In the third period. Two
other attempted goals from the field
went awry, as line was un-
able to hold back the Crimson players
and Hogsett's kicks were blocked. On
the successful trial Hogsett got his kick
awuy from the line only
a moment before he was smothered by

Lineup.

Smith ...Ul'.'.hl! Daly fC)
Hitchcock . i.. Kleock
Leslie Whltmore

C.,c ... Gibson
Fisher tC) ...K.G.I R.G Bennett
Stores Englehorn
O'Brien ...R.H., UK Dana
Gardner y n. y.B lewellyn
Campbell L.H. L.H I mdley
Wendell H II 111 H Morev
Blackall F.B.F.B 8now

For Harvard. Jenckes
for Hitchcock, Holllster for O'Brien. T.

Jr., for Campbell, Camp-
bell for T. Jr., Reynolds
for Campbell; for Beer for

lumbar for Beer, Farnum for
Bennett, Iewls for Dana, llutian for
Llewellyn, I'l.-lio-n for Holian, Baremls
for Dudley, Hogsett for Morey, Dudley
for Hogsett.

on

IDA GROVE, la., Nov. Hi. (Hpecliit
Telegram.) Ida Grov won the

of western Iowa today, defeating
Onawa, CJ to U. Mursh made five touch-
downs for Ida Grove, recured a drop kick
from the lino and kicked
Feven coals. Ilurrlmui of Ida Grove run
sixty-fiv- e yards for a touchdown. Ounwa's
one touchdown cuine ut the beginning of
the-- 'second hulf. Bennett, left half for
Onawa, upon receiving the klckoff, ran
seventy yurds for u touchdown. - Onawa
held Sioux City to tell points and defeated
Morning Side's second team. Both teams
used the forward pass repeatedly, liarrl-ga- n

of Ida Grove passed the bill twenty
aids to Marsh, who got a touchdown.

Lineup:
IDA GROVE. ONAWA.

Conn' . . . ... C ''... . . Jepson
O'liliell . ..R G.(H G .. Colby
( iblse .. L G. L.O Comfort
Kreek .... ...it T.;t I' ... llutt
Radelirie . . . I . K. I,. F, . Cooper
Klnejr .. . . Klnerr
Shearer . ,. Kceton
Mursh ... II II . .. Gray
Scott ..R II 1)1.11.... Jackson
1 larriKun ...L.H Il.H . I!win. 'it
II tiler .... ...K.li K B Lee

Good Ten nl Work Seeures victory
for the l.luhler Team.

M'COOK, Neb., Nov. Tele-giaiu.- )-

McCook High school foot ball
team defeated the lloldrege font ball
eleven this ufternoon In a cleat), fast well
phied game by a score of 5 to v. The
llnliliego team outweighed the McCook
team at lea:l ten pounds to the man and
played a heady, aggressive game, but
tl.e mi up and ritrlitin v ai'lrit of the Mc-

Cook team held tlieiu back three times,
win ii they were on the verge of pushing
the ball ueri'si the McCook goal Hue.
The team work of McCook, couplrd with
the geiiei ulship of Mcnab, the long spiral
punts of Kmerjon. and the suiashlng line
bucking of Kchrnltz were tho features of
the came.

The McC'no glris basket bell tea.n alio
defeated Edison girls btsket ball team,
by a score of J to li

If V

Two Teams Play Game
at Drake ..,

BY NIPHER

needy Right Half for
Ground tialner Kaliey, Kelson ''

anil "Ihler for Drake
Klevrn.

f.
DES MOINFH. In. N'nv 18 rrtnf lal

and Drake tlod,
to B. tods v at the Drake stadium, in out

of the Ver seen In Des
Moines. took Its points before
the Drake team realised the game was On.
and all through the frt hulr nhvtii
rings around tho Drake team, but In the
tnira and fourth Quarters Drake fmiL-h- t

St. Louis to a standstill snd kept the
bnll'ln territory

Wltnin the rirst three minutes of play
Perrlngs grabbed one of Nlphers punts,
which had been fumbled by Simons and
ran twenty-fiv- e yards to Drake's five-yar- d

line. On the next down, Nlpher car-
ried the ball over for a touchdown. He
kicked goal. ' . .

Nlpher's punting and end runs by Slhler
and Falvey took tho ball tj Drake's
ten-yar- d line.

When time for tho quarter was called
at the opening of the second quarter thegame developed into i nuntinir du.l h.tween Nlpher and Simons In which tho
wasnington man had a big lead.

Morrell carried tho ball to ni,.'.
one-foo- t line, but here the Druke line
held like a stone wall and
lost the ball on downs, Simons puntod
out of dunger and after this the St. Louis-an- s

were unable to carry the ball to theDrake line. During the lust half both
leums kicked Nlpher having
all the better of it. Nlnher . -- li
the star for the St. Louis team, but Fal- -
vey. and Slhler were consistentground gainers.

Drake showed wonderful imurnvei.i.n
In the last quarter. Colvlllo made aspectucular run of thirty vards frafter which Simons kicked
goHl, tylni; tho score. l.inonn- -

DRAKE. Wamm i vei'riiv
R.K.IR.K. .. Morrell' rowell R.T. H.T.. .. VollinerBeeves ll.it. R.G.. .. HchvrerColvllle C.c McCartyHofmau I'ii" ... BryanMeCormlek ....L.T.I L.T.. 1'. NelsonCarlson .L.H. L.K.... . IVrrlngsOnagey ., ....Q.R. J H. ... ... FnlvevB ureham ,...). II. nn.... . . Nlpherdull .F.B I'M! H. NelsonSimons . Slhler

to

Nb., Nov. K.-(S- eclul Tel-
egram.) The Lincoln High school second
team defeated tho foot ball squad from
the Deaf and Dumb institute of Omaha
on Nebraska field Saturday ufternoon by
a score of 10 to 5.

The two teams were evenly matched,
but the wet condition ol the field made
the pluylng on both sides slow. Lincoln
made Its first touchdown on a forward
pass and Its second on u punt which was
touVhcd by an Omaha player und thon
bounded over the goal and wai recovered
by a Lincoln man. Tli Institute made
its lone touchdown on Mra'ght foot ball.
Tho lineup:

Newman L.K.i I, F u ......
Mueller L.T L.T Csrilarriguii ... i.u .. FierceGuliel Spiague
Bialidt "it .o, ltlchardM
Maeek ..R.T. R.T....!.... ... Hugh
H isciuiin ... RE. RE ... Alien
MniMhull i ... Quick
Truhe L.H . Harris
'nfeudeii , .... ....F.I F , . Talbot

'J'arnlHeen .... It II i it.H Gueusul
Hulistltutes: iiiuuik. Kvncl. Nelson.

Keleiee; Mason, linplre: Luke.

Klninooil (.Iris Win.
Neb.. Nov. Is. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) A game of basket ball
was played today between the Springfield
lllah schcol and the Flmwood High
school, resulting In Eimwood's favor,
I) t" 4. The Elmaood team was com-
posed of Nehie Ella Kuns, Flosay
K'oiu Le:slo Mars ar.d Frrdle Mueller.
Tho tea.n. Anna lion. 8arah
1 honipfon, bsmlce Klwell. Alice Klwell,
Florence t(ul J'.uby
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Cornhuskers by Defeating Kansas Have Stellar Honors in Missouri Valley
NEBRASKA WALKS

ALL OVM KANSAS

Cornhusker Warriors Jay-hawk- er

Triumph
Easily,

WALKAWAY START

During Contest.

KANSAS UNAELE RESIST

Impossible
Charges.

FRANK STELLAR

Interference

LAWRENCE, Telegram.)

University

effectively Cornhuskers

proportions

Jayhuwkcr

d,

outgeneraled, outguessed,
ontclr.fjsed,

'champions,

aggressive

spectators' astounded

rootanM4ir)k

perform-
ances.

Interference,

generalship.

Interference

Jayhawkerti

Cor.-ihnsue-rs

Curnhuskers

Touchdowns

AMES WALLOPS HAWKEY

Unequal

SCORE NOTQI

touchdownmade

repeatedly

touchdowns
generalship

repeatedly
twenty-yar- d

touchdown,
particularly

Desperate.

desperately

thlrty-flve-yar- d

attempting

touchdown,

Penningroth

..K.T.IH.T

.McGlnnlH-e'u- ri

Touchdown,

Cogue-shal- l,

MISSOURI TIGEKS AGAIN

DEFEATED LOUIS

Prides of Omaha to Play St. Thomas Next Saturday

Y Y?-- 1
-- ,V'-f-

Aggies.

Headltnesman,

championship.

Morganthaler, now-Dalder- san.

i,liaiCI'4JNl.'NIVKRSITY

Squai
Cross-Countr- y Kun

practicing
preliminary

Thanks-
giving

Nebruska,

ufUTtiuon,

university.
Twenty-fift- h

KANSAS AGGIES HAND BLANK
ARKANSAS UNIVERSITY

Agricultural

twrntv-two-yar- d

ajmjjilsttxod; uxUYereJly.

GOPHERS AND BADGERS

Wisconsin
Touchdowns.

SCORES

championship

Wisconsin

heudway

touchdowns,

sensational,

touchdown,
quarterback

Toirhdonn

dodglijg prospective
tacklcf,

'touchdown,
thiily-flve-yar-

d

duplication

throughout

intervening

apparently

desperately

desperation,

.Continued

LUCK WINS FOR HARYARD

Dartmouth Defeated
Touchdown Cambridge.

THREE

llontluaton
Dartmouth's

CAMBRIDGE,

Dartmouth's
Llew-

ellyn's Dartmouth's

Dartmouth's

thlrly-two-y'ar- d

Crlmsonltes.
HARVARD. DARTMOUTH.

...L.TIL.T

...L.G.L.G
Huntington

...R.T.IR.T

Substitutions:
Frothirigham,

Frothltietiam,
Dartmouth,

Whltmore,

Ida Grove Piles Up
Big Score Onawa

champion-
ship

twenty-yar- d

...R.K.IR.K

...L.F...L.K

M'COOK DEFEATS HOLDREGE

WASHINGTON TIES DRAKE

Spectacular
Stadium.

STELLAR PLAYING

Washlnaton

Telegram.) Washington

best'Eames
Washington

Washington throughout..

Washington

constantly.

touchdown,

MeCielght

...L.II.L.H

Omaha Mutes Lose
Lincoln High Seconds
LINCOLN.

INSTITUTE. LINCOLN.

..Li.ij.j
r'g!"!!"!'

SPRINGFIELD.

SpilngDeld

Welejneex
JSK'UuJaon.

LONG RUN WINS
GAME FOR TIGERS

Samuel R. White of Fall River Runs
Sixty-Fiv- e Yards for Touch,

down.

FIRST MADE IN EIGHT YEARS

Princeton Finally Succeeds in Cross.
ing Yale's Goal Line.

BLUE MAKES ONE FIELD GOAL

roor Work in Back Field Prevented
Further Scoring1.

HEAVY RAIN AND HIGH WIND

Weather Conditions Darin; Moralnsr
Are Worst I'mslMc for Fine

Work Tree null Wires
Illoivu Dons.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 18 --Samuel
R. White of Fall F.lver won the game be-tve-vn

Princeton and Yale today by plclc-Ih- g
up a poor Tale pass and runnlnf

s.xty-flv- e yards for the first Tljrer touch.
dowr. against Yale In eight years. Cap-
tain Hows of Tale made a goal front tha
noia and the rinaj score stood I to I ta
Prlnoeton's favor. In rushing Yala out-
played the Tigers, but poor baokfleld
work by the blue and white seemed to
be lack of good generalship, which failed
to Keep the blue machine arolne-- down tha
field for any gains.

Foot bull banners of Princeton flaunt
deflanco at Tale in New Haven today, but
with a southeast rain storm sweeplnf
over the playing field' both banner
seemed to be dispirited over the prospects
of a good foot ball test. i '

Foot ball enthusiasts dislike to play a
three-cornere- d game In which tha
weather has a hand. Tha element of InrU
has usually figured much larger la such
contests than under dry conditions.
Princeton looked on such an element with
mora complacency than. Yala because
good fortune has. walked band In hand,
with the former In every game so faf-thi-s

season. , t i t

Out on Derby downs, where tha am.
phltheater stands, tha. storm howled and
thrashed fell the forenoon tearlna down
small trees, putting telegraph- - wires out
of commission and carrylnc , off .nearly
everything that was not nailed dowa. i

In aggregate weight Prlncetqn has a
slight advantage over Yale, Jbuf In thi ilatter team the weight Is ,mpre, evenly
aisinouieu. ,

( (

Vrluretoa Vlaa Tow,
Princeton won the toss for position and

chose to defend the north, aoai, glvlug
Yale tha klckoff. .l'rsVhr kb:kd' off to ;
Hart on Princeton's twenty-fivw-yar- d Una
and there was no gain In, tho runback.
Dewltt punted to Howe In,

' mtdfleld, tho
Yale quarter being thrown for no gain,
Camp punted on the first down to tha
fifteen-yar- d line. There was no gain In,
tho' runback. Yale started rusiilng and.
on a wing shift Howe was thrown with-
out gain. ' ' ','''.Camp kicked out of bounds "on Prince- - .

ton's line. Dewltt kicked
at once to Howe on Yale's fifteen-yar- d,

lino. On a fake kick Camp made ten
yards for a first down. It was Yale's ball,
on tho twonty-flve-yar- d llnoi Camp
punted to nildfleld and the ball went to
Yale on Pendleton's fumble. On a criss-
cross Dunn made five yards. Camp kicked
to Pendleton. It was a fair catch and
no gain.

Dewltt kJcked. Howe made ' a fair
catch and Yale chose to try a goal from
placement. Pendleton caught Camps
nice punt and ran It hack ten yards to
Princeton's twenty-yar- d line. Dewltt
kicked snd Camp ran It back to Prince-
ton's forty-five-yar- d line. Spalding made
three yards . around Princeton's right '

end. .

On the famous Shevlln shift Spalding
made two yards. There Mas no gain la
runback of Howe's onside kick. Camp
ran back five yards on a, Dewltt kick.
Dunn made five yards through center.
A poor pass to Yale's back field --want
clear of the Yale plajws: tHW'r)arV)au

w r amwwm iui luueouuwn. Eiaaer
kicked the goal. Scfare: Prlnceon,- s;
Yale, 0.

Howe grabbed White Just before reach-
ing the goal line. White, however, slid
tho rest of the distance, Francis kicking
over tho goal line.

The ball was brought to tlie twenty
flvo yard line, Baker making a yard
through left tackle. Yale's captain ran.
It back to Princeton's twenty-five-yar- d

line on a Dewltt kick. Camp jammed
through to left tackle for a yard.. '

Hone failed on a forward pass, but
luic kept tho ball. Howe missed a field
goal from 1'rlnceton's twenty-eight-yar- d

line. Princeton's ball on the twenty-flva-yn- rd

line. On a fake kick Hurt
made two yard-- . The Yale captain could
not gain ou another Dewltt kick. Camp
kicked and Pendleton ran it back flva
yards. Vaughn made four yards on a
f ; sVi kick. The period ended with the
bull in Princeton's possession on their
twenty-elgbt-ysr- d line. Score: Prince-
ton, ti; Yale, 0.

Seeoutl Period.
Gallancr took Paul's place at right

tackle. Princeton kicked out of bounds
to the center of the field. Yale kicked
to Princeton's seventeen-yar- d line. De-

wltt kicked to Howe in the center of the
field. Yale's captain ran back fifteen
yards. On the wing shift Camp made
nine yards around Princeton's left end.
Dunn made a first down tborugh cen-
ter on Princeton's twenty-nine-yar- d Une.
Three rushes carried the ball to Prince-
ton's twenty-two-yar- d line. The ball
went to Princeton on downs. Dewltt
kicked to Howe on Princeton's rd

Itne. Camp kicked to Prince-
ton's twenly-seven-ya- id U'.e. No gala.
Phllbln took Dunn's place at fullback
for Yale. Hammon took Dunlap'a plaoe
at light end for Princeton. Princeton
found It Impossible to rush. Dewltt
kicked to' Yale's forty-five-ya- Una.
Camp punted to Princeton's forty-tive-ya-

line. Dewitt was thrown back fur
five yards on a fake kick. Dewltt kicked
to Ketchain on Princeton's twenty-soven-ai- d

lino.
Spauldlng was thrown back for a loss

of five yards. Phllbln uia.de vrj ou


